
ALL-NEW  
DACIA  
SPRING
100 % ELECTRIC



PRE-ORDER YOUR 
ALL-NEW SPRING 
TODAY

THE ALL-NEW DACIA SPRING IS 
AVAILABLE TO PRE-ORDER NOW.

Pre-order your All-New Spring now for just £99.   
Not only will you ensure you will be amongst the 
first UK customers to get behind the wheel, you will 
be able to choose one of the below exclusive pre-
order offers:

• £250 Towards accessories for your Spring 

•  £250 Charging credit from Mobilise Power 
Solutions

•  £250 Towards the cost of a home charger with 
Mobilise Power Solutions.

For full terms and conditions please visit  
preorder.dacia.co.uk/spring

PRE-ORDER NOW

https://preorder.dacia.co.uk/spring
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ALL-NEW SPRING IS COMING

SIMPLE
VERSATILE
ALL-ELECTRIC

With a striking exterior design and clever interior, 
Dacia’s bold new electric vehicle is a game changer, 
applying Dacia’s famed value for money to make 
electric motoring accessible to the masses.  Robust 
and stylish, Spring’s compact SUV look stands out 
from every angle with its distinctive design, high 
ground clearance and protective mouldings, Spring 
is ready for your next adventure.

The emblematic Y-shaped lighting signature 
energizes the new grille, which is just as ready to 
devour the city as it is to explore the countryside.



PRE-ORDER NOW BACK TO CONTENTS

CUTTING-EDGE 
INTERIOR DESIGN

The innovative design of the dashboard has, at 
its heart a 7” digital cluster which displays all the 
information you need.  An electronic gear selector, 
height adjustable steering wheel and steering wheel 
mounted controls ensure everything you need is in 
easy reach.

In Extreme trim, the interior is further enhanced 
with the addition of a 10” central multimedia screen, 
featuring integrated Media Nav Live system* and 
smartphone replication, putting your music and apps 
front and centre.  Convenient connected services 
help you schedule where and when to charge and 
even allow you to preheat your car, all via your 
smartphone.

308 litres of luggage space

YouClip accessories, the 3-in-1 (lamp, cup holder, hook)

With best in class storage including 308 litres of 
boot space, and featuring Dacia's YouClip multi-use 
attachment system, All-New Spring makes everyday 
life easier.

* Depending on the country.

https://preorder.dacia.co.uk/spring


PERFECT FOR 
EVERYDAY 
ADVENTURES

AUTONOMY AND ENGINES

Electric mobility is within everyone's reach with All-
New Dacia Spring. With its dual engine offer, choose 
the one that suits you best.

Drive up to 137 miles* in combined cycle, or up 
to 186 miles* in urban cycle without needing 
to recharge.  Increasing your range is quick and 
efficient, with charging from 20%-100% in just 45 
minutes using rapid charging**.

Select “B-Mode” from the electronic gear selector 
to recover energy when you brake and make driving 
even easier. On the Extreme version you can even 
power everyday electrical devices straight from your 
Spring when you’re out and about.

*WLTP, subject to final homologation.  **Standard on Electric 65 motor.

BACK TO CONTENTSPRE-ORDER NOW

https://preorder.dacia.co.uk/spring
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EQUIPMENT AND TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS



INTERIOR TRIMS

EXPRESSION

MAIN EQUIPMENT

EXTERIOR DESIGN
 - LED daytime running lights
 - Rear lights with Y-shaped 
Dacia brand light

 - Textured black door mirrors 
with integrated turn indicators

 - Body colour exterior door handles 
 - 14” Cians hubcap for the 
45 hp version 

 - 15” Resia hubcap for the 
65 hp version

INTERIOR DESIGN
 - Two-tone fabric upholstery 
with Dacia logo embossing

 - Steel grey interior door handles

SAFETY
 - AEBS / ESP / EBD / AFU / LKA / LDWS / 
TSR-OSP / DDAW / RPA*

 - Automatic door-locking
 - 6 airbags: driver and passenger front/
thorax side/head curtain

 - Speed limiter / cruise control
 - Automatic headlighting
 - Emergency call (eCall)
 - Intelligent Speed Assist: 
uninterrupted information about 
legal maximum speed limit 

COMFORT

 - Rear parking sensor
 - Regenerative braking
 - Electric power steering
 - Manually adjustable door mirrors
 - Electric front windows
 - Folding rear bench seat
 - Heated rear screen / rear screen wiper
 - Manual air conditioning with air 
recirculation

MULTIMEDIA
 - Customisable 7” digital display 
(battery and range information, 
and more)

 - 12V socket
 - Media Control Smartphone interface 
incorporating DAB radio with 
satellite controls

 - Bluetooth® & USB
 - 2 front speakers

CHARGING
 - 7 kW AC charger
 - Mode 3 type 2 charging cable 
(for domestic Wallbox use or public 
charging station)

OPTIONS
 - Metallic / Special paint

* depending on countries 

EXTREME

EXTERIOR DESIGN
 - Copper Brown Pack: door mirrors, 
15” Danube hubcap emblem and rear 
Dacia marking

 - Side quarter panel stickers 
with Spring wording

 - Decorative stickers on front 
and rear bumpers 

INTERIOR DESIGN
 - Mixed plastic-coated textile/fabric 
upholstery with Dacia embossing

 - Front rubber mats and door sills 
with topographic patterns

 - Copper accents on central 
and side air vents

COMFORT
 - Vehicle to Load (V2L) socket 
(bidirectional load)

 - DC 30 kW rapid charger combo
 - Front & rear parking sensors
 - Rear-view camera
 - Electrically adjustable door  
mirrors

 - Electric rear windows

MULTIMEDIA
 - Media Nav Live multimedia system 
with 10.1” touchscreen: connected 
navigation* cabled and wireless, 
and Bluetooth®

 - 2 backlit USB sockets

CONNECTIVITY*
 - On-board and remote charging 
programming with the MY Dacia 
application, which also allows  
you to:
 - locate your vehicle
 - know your charge status
 - schedule charging
 -  switch on the air-conditioning 
or pre-heating (previously set 
in the vehicle) remotely

OPTIONS
 - Metallic paint

MAIN EQUIPMENT
EXTREME = EXPRESSION +

* depending on countries AEBS: Automatic Emergency Braking with pedestrian and cyclist detection / ESP: Electronic Stability  
Program / EBD: Electronic Brake Distribution / EBA: Emergency Brake Assist / LKA: Lane Keep Assist / LDWS: Lane Departure  
Warning / TSR-OSP: Traffic Sign Recognition with Speed Alert / DDAW-UPA: Driver Attention Monitoring System / RPA: 
Rear Park Assist.

BACK TO CONTENTSPRE-ORDER NOW

https://preorder.dacia.co.uk/spring


TO GO FURTHER

FIND YOUR DEALERSHIP

PRE-ORDER NOW

Every precaution has been taken to ensure that the contents of this brochure were accurate and up-to-date at the time of publication. 
This document was created using pre-production models and prototypes. In line with its policy of continuous product improvement, 
Dacia reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and featured at any time. Any such modifications 
are communicated to Dacia dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, versions may differ and some equipment may 
be unavailable (standard, optional or accessory). Please consult your Dacia brand representative for the latest information. For reasons 
to do with the medium, the colours featured in this document may differ slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. 
All rights reserved. Reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this brochure is prohibited without prior written 
authorisation from Dacia.
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Go to the DACIA social network accounts:

https://www.instagram.com/dacia_uk/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/DaciaUK/?locale=en_GB
https://www.dacia.co.uk/find-a-dealer/find-a-dealer-listing.html?page=6
https://preorder.dacia.co.uk/spring

